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Abstract
Topology optimised designs for passive cooling of light-emitting diode (LED) lamps are investigated through extensive numerical
parameter studies. The designs are optimised for either horizontal or vertical orientations and are compared to a lattice-fin design.
The different orientations result in significant differences in topologies. The optimisation favors placing material at outer boundaries
of the design domain, leaving a hollow core that allows the buoyancy forces to accelerate the air to higher speeds. Investigations
show that increasing design symmetry yields performance with less sensitivity to orientation with a minor loss in mean performance.
The topology-optimised designs of heat sinks for natural convection yield a 26% lower package temperature using around 12% less
material compared to the lattice-fin design, while maintaining low sensitivity to orientation. Furthermore, they exhibit several
defining features and provide insight and general guidelines for the design of passive coolers for LED lamps.
Keywords: light-emitting diode, LED lamp, heat sink design, natural convection, passive cooling, topology optimisation
1. Introduction
Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are highly energy-efficient
light sources. However, it remains a challenge to adequately
cool them since around 70% of the energy supplied to an LED
is converted to heat. This generally leads to high package
temperatures, which severely affect the LED light output and
lifespan unless sufficiently cooled [1]. Generally, it is nec-
essary to keep the LED package temperature below a given
manufacturer-specified temperature, typically around 80oC.
Above goal is often achieved using forced convection with
the help of a small fan. However, the low-power and low-noise
benefits of natural convection make it ideal for LED lighting
systems in a world with scarce resources. Natural convection
inherently does not need an additional energy source forcing
the flow, since the temperature differences, caused by the heated
LED lamp, cause the air to circulate. Thus, the cooling of the
LED lamp is free, in the sense that the energy already supplied
to the system is reused to provide the cooling.
Recently, there has been a lot of attention on the design of
efficient heat sinks for LED applications in the heat transfer
community, focusing mainly on variants of the classical pin or
straight-fin heat sinks. Most of this work has been focused on
performance for LED lamps in a downwards/vertical orienta-
tion, e.g.: Yu et al. [2] investigate various fin configurations for
radial heat sinks; Jang et al. [3] perform multidisciplinary op-
timisation of pin-fin radial heat sinks and found that the pin-fin
configuration lead to more uniform cooling performance due
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to repeated leading-edge effects; Jang et al. [4] examine pin-
fin radial heat sinks with different fin-height profiles and con-
clude that the fin height should be largest at the circumference
and decrease towards the centre. The effect of orientation is
less well investigated, but strong examples are: Jang et al. [5]
show that the orientation effect for a cylindrical radial straight-
fin heat sink is strong and find drag and convection efficiency
to be inversely correlated; Shen et al. [6] investigate the orien-
tation effect for rectangular straight-fin heat sinks and conclude
that denser heat sinks are more sensitive to orientation; Li et
al. [7] examine the effect of adding an outer chimney-rim to
radial heat sinks, as well as the orientation effect on thermal
performance, and concluded that a chimney can increase ther-
mal performance by up to 20%.
The motivation for this work is the design of efficient and
visually-pleasing passive coolers for LED lamps. From an in-
dustrial design perspective, LEDs offer a large degree of de-
sign freedom since LED units are generally quite small and
the passive cooling elements have the opportunity to make up
the majority of the full lamp design as illustrated by figure 1.
Project partners AT Lighting ApS specialise in the design of
LED lighting concepts combining function, aesthetics and ad-
ditive manufacturing. Based on designer intuition and aesthet-
ics, tapered lattice structures have been proposed to effectively
conduct the heat away from the base to the through-flowing air,
as well as providing redundant conduction and flow pathways
ensuring performance independent of orientation.
The goal of this paper is to investigate whether machine can
beat man. Topology optimisation is used to fully utilise the
large design freedom provided by the above functional design
concept and additive manufacturing. Topology optimisation is
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Figure 1: Design concept of a LED spot with an additively-manufactured alu-
minium heat sink for passive cooling. Pictures are courtesy of AT Lightning
ApS.
a material distribution method that originated within structural
mechanics [8, 9, 10] and is used to optimise the layout of a
structure with respect to a performance measure under certain
design and performance requirements. Topology optimisation
allows for a vastly expanded design space compared to classical
optimisation techniques, such as shape and size optimisation, as
it is not restricted to having an a priori determined initial design
and, thus, allows for the appearance of non-intuitive designs.
Topology optimisation for fluid systems began with the treat-
ment of Stokes flow by Borrvall and Petersson [11] and has
since been applied to Navier-Stokes flow [12], as well as pas-
sive transport problems [13, 14], reactive flows [15], transient
flows [16, 17, 18], fluid-structure interaction [19, 20], amongst
many others. The extension of topology optimisation to turbu-
lent fluid flow is still in its infancy [21, 22].
Conjugate heat transfer was originally treated in [23, 24] and
is a very active field of research today [25, 26, 27, 28, 29].
Most work focuses on forced convection, where the fluid flow
is induced by a fan, pump or pressure-gradient. In contrast,
the authors have previously presented a density-based topol-
ogy optimisation approach for both two-dimensional [30] and
three-dimensional [31] natural convection problems. A level-
set method for steady-state and transient natural convection
problems was presented by Coffin and Maute [32]. Recently, a
density-based method based on a simplified convection model
was presented for plane extruded structures [33] under natural
convection. Although, well-performing structures are obtained
using this approach, this cannot be guaranteed in general due to
the simplified modelling [31, 34].
This paper builds on the large-scale parallel topology opti-
misation framework previously presented in [31]. Initial results
applying the framework to the design of heat sinks for LED
lamps was presented in [35]. Major changes to the problem
setup have since been made and will be presented herein, along
with extensive numerical studies using COMSOL Multiphysics
v5.2a [36]. The numerical studies have been validated exper-
imentally through comparisons of an optimised design to two
reference designs, but this will be presented separately in [37].
The layout of the paper is as follows: Section 2 briefly out-
lines the governing equations; Section 3 describes the problem
setup and summarises the numerical implementation; Section
4 presents optimised designs and discusses their performance
using extensive parameter studies; Section 5 discusses the de-
sign features of the optimised designs and attempts to provide
general design guidelines for natural convection heat sinks; and
Section 6 concludes the findings of the paper. Nomenclature is
summarised in Appendix A.
2. Governing equations
In order to facilitate the topology optimisation of conjugate
natural convective heat transfer between a solid and a sur-
rounding fluid, the equations are posed in a unified domain,
Ω = Ω f ∪ Ωs, where Ω f is the fluid domain and Ωs is the
solid domain. The subdomain behaviour is achieved through
the control of coefficients.
The following unified equations are the Navier-Stokes and
convection-diffusion equations under the assumption of: con-
stant fluid properties; incompressible fluid; steady and lami-
nar flow1; neglecting viscous dissipation; a Brinkman poros-
ity term; and the Boussinesq approximation introducing natural
convection due to density variations.
∀x ∈ Ω :
ρ0u j
∂ui
∂x j
− µ ∂
∂x j
(
∂ui
∂x j
+
∂u j
∂xi
)
+
∂p
∂xi
= −α(x)ui − ρ0β (T − T0) gi
(1)
∂u j
∂x j
= 0 (2)
ρ0cpu j
∂T
∂x j
− ∂
∂x j
(
k(x)
∂T
∂x j
)
= Q(x) (3)
where α(x) is the spatially-varying Brinkman impermeability,
k(x) is the spatially-varying thermal conductivity, and Q(x) is
the volumetric heat source term.
Theoretically, the impermeability, α(x), is defined as:
α(x) =
{
0 if x ∈ Ω f
∞ if x ∈ Ωs (4)
in order to ensure zero velocities inside the solid domain. How-
ever, numerically this requirement must be relaxed by introduc-
ing a finite α in Ωs, as discussed further in e.g. [31].
The thermal conductivity, k(x), is defined as:
k(x) =
{
k f if x ∈ Ω f
ks if x ∈ Ωs (5)
1The assumption of steady and laminar flow is verified by the fact that the
largest Grashof number (based on the heat sink diameter) for any example in the
paper is around 7.3 × 105, which is well below the transition limits for vertical
walls and horizontal cylinders (≈ 109) [38].
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Figure 2: Rendering (left) and additively-manufactured specimen (right) of ref-
erence lattice heat sink design supplied by industrial design bureau AT Lighting
ApS.
The volumetric heat source term, Q(x), is only active within a
predefined subdomain, ω ⊂ Ωs, representing the LED package:
Q(x) =
{
0 if x < ω
Q0 if x ∈ ω (6)
In order to facilitate topology optimisation, a continuous de-
sign field, γ(x), is introduced varying between 0 and 1, with
fluid represented by γ(x) = 1 and solid by γ(x) = 0. The im-
permeability and conductivity coefficients are linked to this de-
sign field making them implicitly spatially-dependent through
the design field: α(γ(x)) and k(γ(x)). Further information on
topology optimisation through the control of coefficients and
how they specifically are interpolated for this application can
be found in [31].
3. Problem setup
As briefly discussed in the introduction, the problem at hand
is to design efficient and visually-pleasing passive heat sinks for
LED lamps as illustrated by figure 1. This Section introduces
the reference design, the design problem and the models used
for optimisation and orientation studies.
3.1. Reference design
Figure 2 shows the reference lattice design supplied by
project partners AT Lighting ApS, industrial designers spe-
cialised in LED lamps based on passive cooling. The design
is one attempt at providing an aesthetically-pleasing, yet func-
tional and efficient, passive heat sink for LED lamps based on
designers’ intuition. The design is made of a lattice structure,
where the thickness is largest at the base and gets thinner fur-
ther from the heat source, since the amount of heat conducted
in the fin decreases along the fin as the heat is convected to
the air. Furthermore, the lattice structure is thought to provide
plenty of redundant paths for the heat to be conducted through,
as well as several flow paths, to provide cooling that is inde-
pendent of orientation. Lastly, the lattice structure provides for
easily additively-manufactured solutions without any support
material.
Figure 3: Model setup for the topology optimisation process at the horizontal
orientation.
The design is thoroughly compared to designs produced us-
ing topology optimisation in the whole of Section 4 and the sen-
sitivity of the lattice performance to orientation is specifically
investigated in Section 4.2.
3.2. Design problem
As the efficiency and life-time of an LED package is directly
correlated to its temperature, the objective of the design prob-
lem is to minimise the average temperature of the LED pack-
age. In order to make a fair comparison with reference lattice
designs, a constraint on the volume of aluminium used for the
design is imposed. Although not always necessary nor active
for convection-dominated problems, the volume constraint gen-
erally helps the design to converge to well-defined topologies.
For further details and a formal mathematical description of
the optimisation problem, please see [35, 31].
3.3. Model setup
To ensure consistency from optimisation model, through per-
formance verification, to experimental validation, the numerical
models have been iteratively designed along with the experi-
mental setup used to validate the investigations [37]. In order to
resemble the physical situation illustrated in figure 1, but allow
for a simple and fully controllable setup, the LED package is
emulated using a controllable resistance-heating element. This
element is attached to a circular aluminium base plate, in order
to spread the heat across the base of the attached heat sinks.
The heating element is encased in foam insulation in order to
ensure that most of the heat is directed through the heat sinks.
3.3.1. Optimisation framework
The optimisation framework used is described in [35, 31],
where all details on the numerical implementation and perfor-
mance are given in details.
In order to simplify the implementation and to save compu-
tational resources, a low-fidelity model is introduced for the
topology optimisation process, as shown in figure 3. Instead
of modelling all details, the input power, P, is applied directly
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in the aluminium base plate (black) as a uniformly distributed
volumetric heat source, Q0 = P|ω| . The insulation (dark grey) is
then placed below and the heat sink design domain (light grey).
All outer boundaries have open-flow conditions, σi jn j = 0,
except the lower boundary where zero velocities, ui = 0, are
imposed2. For the temperature field, all boundaries are set to
the ambient temperature, T0 = 23.5oC, except for the upper
boundary where a zero diffusive flux, −k ∂T
∂xi
ni = 0, is imposed.
Inside the heat source and insulation domains, the fluid velocity
is set strongly to 0.
For the horizontal orientation, only half of the domain is
modelled due to symmetry across the z-midplane. For the verti-
cal orientation, the lamp setup is rotated 90 degrees around the
mid-point of the outer computational domain and only a quarter
of the domain is modelled due to symmetry across the x- and
z-midplanes.
The computational domain is discretised using 384 × 640 ×
192 and 192 × 640 × 192 regular cubic elements for the hor-
izontal and vertical case, respectively. This high resolution is
needed to allow for small features, of a comparable size to that
of the reference lattice design, to form during the optimisa-
tion process. Using the above discretisation, the element size
is 0.39 mm, which allows for a minimum design length scale3
of around 1.95 mm. This is very close to the thinnest member
diameter of the reference lattice design.
However, this high resolution comes at a high computational
cost. The final problems have a total of 238.1 million and 119.4
million degrees of freedom in the state solution for the hori-
zontal and vertical case, respectively. This currently requires
high-performance computing, where a full optimisation proce-
dure (500−1000 design iterations) for the above problems takes
about 2−5 full days using 1000−2500 cores on a cluster. This is
resource intensive, but the design performance increase and de-
sign feature insight generated by topology optimisation is well
worth the cost. To make this technology more broadly available
and applicable, future work will focus on decreasing this cost
using simplified flow models and locally-adapted meshes.
3.3.2. COMSOL simulations
COMSOL is used for a parametric study of the optimised
geometries. These results are validated against experiments in
[37]. As COMSOL allows for locally-adapted meshing, a high-
fidelity model can be used with low-level details for better ac-
curacy, as shown in figure 4.
Here the full experimental setup is modelled, with the
cuboidal heating element (12mm × 12mm × 25mm) attached
to the base plate (5mm ×∅52mm), screws (25mm ×∅2.5mm)
connecting the design to the base plate, and copper electrical
wires (∅3mm) connected to the heating element. In this model,
the input power is distributed in the cuboidal heating element
as a volumetric heat source.
2This is done for two reasons. Firstly, due to a table being present in the
experimental setup. Secondly, due to it having a stabilising effect on the steady-
state solver in the optimisation framework. It happens that the solver converges
to non-physical solutions, if this is left out.
3This is due to the applied filtering scheme, where the filter diameter is 2.5
times the element size [31, 37]
Figure 4: Model setup for the parameter studies in COMSOL with further de-
tails.
The boundary conditions are as described above, except no-
flow conditions are imposed strongly on all outer surfaces of the
solid domains. The high-fidelity model is solved for the entire
domain using COMSOLs transient flow solver in order to allow
for any unstable or asymmetric behaviour to show itself. How-
ever, no such behaviour was observed and the fields converged
to a steady state.
The mesh is locally-adapted in order to save computational
resources for the vast parameter study, while ensuring suffi-
cient accuracy. The outer flow domain uses coarse elements,
whereas the mesh is refined inside the volume in the proxim-
ity of the lamp, as seen in figure 4. The mesh gets gradually
finer closer to the heat sink geometry, with the heat sink and
setup also adaptively-meshed according to geometric detail. A
convergence study has been performed for a representative ge-
ometry and it was found that a resolution with around 600 thou-
sand tetrahedral elements provided satisfying balance between
accuracy and computational time.
3.3.3. Size of external flow domain
To sufficiently model the LED lamp in free suspension,
the computational flow domain must be large enough to keep
boundary effects to a minimum. However, the computational
flow domain must also be small enough to provide a realistic
computational cost.
The latter is especially important for the topology optimi-
sation framework, which is currently restricted to structured
meshes with constant element size. Initial investigations were
performed into the sensitivity of flow solution and optimised
designs, using relatively coarse meshes for a variety of domain
sizes. A domain size of 150mm × 150mm × 250mm was fi-
nally chosen, providing a balance between solution accuracy
and computational speed.
Again, with COMSOLs unstructured meshing, the domain
could be significantly enlarged without much effect on compu-
tational speed. A domain size of 300mm × 300mm × 1050mm
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k ρ cp
[W ·m−1 · K−1] [kg ·m−3] [J · kg−1 · K−1]
Air 0.026 1.2 1003
Aluminium 175 2702 903
Copper wire 287 8800 376
Insulation 0.026 1.2 1003
Table 1: Material properties used in computational models.
was finally chosen, being large enough to have negligible
boundary effects.
3.4. Material properties
Table 1 lists material properties used in the computational
models. The dynamic viscosity of air is µ = 1.86 × 10−5 Pa · s
and the coefficient of volumetric expansion of air is β = 3.34 ×
10−3 K−1. The thermal conductivity of the aluminium may
seem relatively low, but it is an estimate of the conductivity of
the additively-manufactured aluminium structures used for the
experimental validation [37].
4. Optimised results and performance studies
Topology optimisation is carried out for a single input power,
P = 1.08W. The following orientation studies are carried out
at both P = 1.08W and P = 5.26W, to see if the trends remain
the same at higher input power. The motivation for the spe-
cific numbers are due to the iterative design of the numerical
and experimental setup [37], where these specific values were
possible using the chosen power controller.
4.1. Optimised designs
Topology optimisation is carried out for two orientations of
the lamp: horizontal and vertical. For the horizontal case, two
degrees of symmetry are imposed to investigate the influence of
symmetry on design features and performance: 1/2th symme-
try using a single z-symmetry plane and 1/8th symmetry us-
ing three additional symmetry planes rotated {45o, 90o, 135o}
around the lamp mid-axis. For the vertical case, only the 1/8th
symmetry case is applied.
Figure 5 shows renderings of the optimised heat sink designs
obtained for the various conditions4. The optimised designs
are organic tree-like structures with main branches extending to
secondary and tertiary branches with decreasing thickness, as is
well-known for thermal problems [39, 31]. The designs, for the
different degrees of symmetry and orientations, have many sim-
ilarities yet also significant differences. These will be explored
in detail in Section 5.
4Videos showing the designs under rotation are included as supplemental
material.
(a) Horizontal - 1/2th symmetry
(b) Horizontal - 1/8th symmetry
(c) Vertical - 1/8th symmetry
Figure 5: Renderings of the various optimised heat sink designs. Videos show-
ing the designs under rotation are included as supplementary material.
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Figure 6: Twist-dependence of the base temperature difference for the three
heat sink designs in the horizontal orientation.
4.2. Orientation studies
The orientation-dependence of the designs are investigated at
the two input power levels. Two types of angular-dependence
are investigated, orientation (θ) and twist (η). Orientation varies
from vertical (θ = 0o) to horizontal (θ = 90o). For the vertical
design the orientation axis goes through the symmetry plane
that has a side opening near the base plate. Twist is turning the
design around its mid-axis in the horizontal orientation, going
from η = 0o to η = 180o.
4.2.1. Twist - effect of increasing symmetry
Figure 6 shows the dependence of the base temperature dif-
ference ∆Tb (base plate temperature relative to ambient temper-
ature) on twist for the three heat sink designs in the horizontal
orientation. It can be seen that the performance of the lattice de-
sign (AT design) is almost insensitive to twist, due to its com-
pact and repetitive lattice structure. The topology optimised
designs are more sensitive, but it is clearly seen that increasing
the symmetry (from 1/2th to 1/8th) yields a significantly less
sensitive performance, from a range of 1.13oC down to only
0.27oC for P = 1.08W and 3.74oC to 1.05oC for P = 5.26W.
It is interesting to note, that this insensitivity comes at only a
slight loss of performance at the optimised position (η = 0o)
of 0.23oC for P = 1.08W and 0.56oC for P = 5.26W. Fur-
thermore, although optimised for η = 0o, the 1/2th symmet-
ric design performs fairly well when flipped upside down to
η = 180o, although at an increase of 0.58oC for P = 1.08W and
1.96oC for P = 5.26W.
It is also worth noting that the change in power from P =
1.08W to P = 5.26W (a factor of 4.9), for all designs and an-
gles, gives a relative change of ∆Tb that is close 3.5. This is in
good agreement with typical correlations for laminar free con-
vection where the heat flux scales with the temperature differ-
ence to a power of 1.25 [40].
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Figure 7: Orientation-dependence of the base temperature difference for all heat
sink designs in the vertical orientation.
4.2.2. Orientation - horizontal versus vertical design
Figure 7 shows the dependence of the base temperature dif-
ference on orientation for all four heat sink designs. The tem-
perature difference again in general scales with a factor close
to 3.5 between the two different input powers. As for the twist,
it is clear that increasing the symmetry of the heat sink design,
decreases the sensitivity to orientation. This is seen by both the
lattice design and the 1/8th symmetric horizontal design. It is
once again observed, that the insensitivity gained from increas-
ing the symmetry for the horizontally-optimised design, comes
at only a slight loss of performance.
It is interesting to see that optimising for the vertical ori-
entation (θ = 0) yields a significantly lower base tempera-
ture (around 0.53oC at at P = 1.08W) than for the horizontal
design with equivalent symmetry. However, the performance
varies quite significantly for the vertical design, when |θ| > 20o.
This suggests that the design features of the vertical design are
mainly good for the vertical orientation, whereas the character-
istics horizontal design are good in the general case. This will
be further explored in Section 5.
5. Design features
The design features of the optimised designs are investigated
for P = 1.08W, since this is the design power. Section 5.1
investigates the reference lattice design, the 1/2th symmetric
horizontal design and the 1/8th symmetric horizontal design at
the horizontal orientation (θ = 90o). Section 5.2 compares the
1/8th symmetric vertical design to the reference lattice design
and the 1/8th symmetric horizontal design at the vertical orien-
tation (θ = 0o).
5.1. Horizontal orientation
Figure 8 shows the heat sink surface temperature distribu-
tions with streamtubes illustrating the natural convective flow
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(a) Lattice design (b) 1/8th symmetric design (c) 1/2th symmetric design
Figure 8: Temperature distribution (∆Tb [oC]) of the heat sink surfaces and streamtubes for the three designs at horizontal orientation (θ = 90oC). Please note that
the scales are different for each design and that the shown is the temperature difference above ambient.
through them. The scales are different for each design, but the
range is the same: [∆Tb−0.6; ∆Tb]. This is done so the temper-
ature variation over the designs can be compared. It can be seen
that the temperature variation, in the axial direction, in general
is more one-dimensional for the lattice design. Whereas for the
topology-optimised designs, the temperature generally varies
quite significantly in the vertical direction also. This is due to
the locally higher flow velocities generated by the optimised de-
signs, which cools the bottom parts more efficiently than for the
lattice design. Looking at the flow, it can be seen to be generally
more dispersed around the heat sink for the lattice design, yet a
more focused plume forms over it. Contrarily, the flow path is
more centralised for the optimised designs, with a large cavity
in the centre where the flow can accelerate vertically without
obstacles, however forming a wider plume above them. The
above flow features are investigated further in Section 5.1.2.
5.1.1. Quantitative comparison
In order to quantitatively compare the three designs, the fol-
lowing quantities are defined as measures:
• Volume:
Vhs =
∫
Ωhs
dV (7)
where Ωhs is the heat sink domain.
• Surface area:
Ahs =
∫
Γhs
dS (8)
where Γhs is the heat sink surface.
• Surface per volume:
fhs =
Vhs
Ahs
(9)
• Buoyancy force:
Fb = −
∫
Ωb
ρ0β(T − T0)g2 dV (10)
where Ωb is a cuboidal volume around the lamp (heat
sink, heat source, insulation) that extends 1/2 design ra-
dius, 16.25 mm, to all sides.
• Drag force:
Fd =
∫
Γs f∩Ωb
(
µ
(
∂u2
∂x j
+
∂u j
∂x2
)
− p˜δ2 j
)
n jdS (11)
where Γs f is the solid-fluid interface.
• Resulting force:
Fr = Fb + Fd (12)
• Mass flow:
m˙ =
∫
Γm f
ρ0u2 dS (13)
where Γm f is a xz-plane at 1.5 design radii, 48.75 mm,
above the upper edge of the heat sink.
• Average heat transfer coefficient:
h¯ =
1
Ahs
∫
Γhs
qini
T − T0 (14)
Table 2 shows these quantities calculated for the three de-
signs at the horizontal orientation (90o). It can be seen that
the surface area and volume of the heat sinks, as well as the
ratio between them, are not correlated to the performance of
the heat sink, as quantified by the base temperature difference.
This shows that minimising the base temperature is not sim-
ply achieved by increasing the heat sink area or the volume of
material used. In fact, the optimised design shows a 25% de-
crease in ∆Tb for 15% less material. The resulting force and
the generated mass flow are positively correlated with the per-
formance. This makes perfect sense as increasing the total up-
lift force on the air, increases the mass flow. By increasing the
generated mass flow, this in turn increases the convective heat
transfer away from the heat sink reflected by the increasing heat
transfer coefficient. It is interesting to note, that the buoyancy
force generated is inversely correlated with the performance. A
higher temperature causes higher density differences and larger
buoyancy forces. The drag is also inversely correlated and de-
creases at a higher rate, leading to a total increase in the result-
ing uplift force. This suggests that drag plays an important role
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Design ∆Tb Vhs Ahs fhs Fb Fd Fr m˙ h¯
[oC] [10−5 m3] [10−2 m2] [102 m−1] [10−5 N] [10−5 N] [10−5 N] [10−4 kg · s−1] [W ·m−2 · K−1]
Lattice 7.68 4.46 2.55 5.72 4.99 -2.57 2.42 6.94 3.81
1/8th sym. 5.70 3.94 2.36 6.00 4.76 -2.31 2.45 7.11 6.38
1/2th sym. 5.47 4.61 2.39 5.18 4.42 -1.56 2.86 7.20 6.67
Table 2: Quantities calculated for the reference lattice design (AT design) and the two optimised designs. Data evaluated at horizontal orientation (90o).
in the performance of passive coolers and that it must be bal-
anced in a careful trade-off with the buoyancy force. The fact
that drag and average heat transfer coefficient is inversely cor-
related was also observed by Jang et al. for cylindrical radial
straight-fin heat sink [5].
5.1.2. Qualitative comparison
In order to further explain the performance differences be-
tween the various designs, a qualitative comparison is carried
out based on the physical fields on and around the heat sink.
Pressure field:.
Figure 9 shows the pressure fields along with in-plane ve-
locity arrows for two planes through the heat sink designs, one
near the base and one near the middle. The shown pressure is
the augmented pressure field, pˆ = p− ρ0gixi, i.e. the local pres-
sure with the local hydrostatic pressure subtracted. The gradient
of pˆ describes the local driving force in equation (1).
Focusing on the lattice design first (figures 9a and 9b), it can
be seen that due to the dense nature of the lattice structure, many
stagnation pressure regions are observed when the flow hits the
fins. This of course adds to the large drag force observed in
table 2. Another interesting feature is that a significant part of
the flow is diverted around the heat sink, rather than through
it, when comparing to especially the 1/8th symmetric design
(figures 9c and 9d.) The lattice design generates two strong
air streams outside the fin area. The air streams from each side
meet under an angle above the fin, changing direction to a verti-
cally flowing single plume. This results in a local pressure peak.
The optimised designs are more efficient in directing the flow
through the geometry and achieve a wider distributed plume.
Moving on to the 1/8th symmetric design (figures 9c and 9d)
the shape of the elongated fins is clearly seen to be there in or-
der to control and direct the flow, pulling it in at the bottom,
directing it towards the middle and away at the top. The large
inner cavity allows the flow to accelerate uninhibited and per-
fectly aligned with the direction of gravity and thus maximising
the velocity increase over the design height. This inner cavity
seems to compensate for the pressure loss over the lower fins,
yielding a large area of close to ambient pressure. Significantly
fewer stagnation regions are observed compared to the lattice
design.
Finally, for the 1/2th symmetric design (figures 9e and 9f),
clear aerofoil-like cross-sections are observed: two large main
fins near the base, each splitting into two further out, clearly
having the purpose of controlling and directing the flow inside
the design cavity. It can be seen that large areas of negative
pressure are present in the inner cavity, indicating that a strong
buoyancy force is acting here creating local flow acceleration.
As discussed above, the lattice design blocks much of the
flow through the heat sink and a single narrow plume forms
above it. The optimised designs generate more internal flow
which is better distributed, yielding better internal heat transfer,
a wider plume and higher mass flow.
Temperature field:.
Figure 10 shows the temperature fields for the same two
planes as for the pressure. The scales are different for each
design, but the range is the same: [∆Tb − 3; ∆Tb], so the tem-
perature variation is comparable.
For the lattice design (figures 10a and 10b), the air tempera-
ture inside the heat sink is homogeneous and high compared to
the other designs. The air is quickly heated by the initial fins,
leading to low heat transfer in the centre and at the top due to
the already high air temperature.
In comparison, the 1/8th symmetric design (figures 10c and
10d) exhibits significantly cooler air temperatures. It is clear
that sufficient amounts of cold air is drawn in at the bottom
and directed towards the top to be used to efficiently cool the
top fins, which is made clearer by looking at the flow paths
in figures 9c and 9d. This illustrates the fact, that the cavity
not only provides for some form of low resistance / momentum
source region to accelerate (or at least not decelerate) the flow,
it also has significance with respect to heat transfer. If fins were
present in the centre, they would conduct heat out and warm
the air before it hit the top. The elongated fins are not only
present in order to accelerate and guide the flow. A cylinder
and an elongated fin of the same size has approximately the
same area of stagnation pressure, however, the elongated fin
provides more side area for convective heat transfer.
Very similar observations as above can be made for the 1/2th
symmetric design (figures 10e and 10f). Here it is is especially
evident that cold air is allowed to flow in from the bottom to be
used at the top away from the base (figure 10f), whereas fins are
only placed at the bottom on the base (figure 10e) in order not
to have significant hotspots on the baseplate.
Surface heat flux:.
Figure 11 shows the distribution of the heat flux, normal to
the heat sink surface, for the three horizontal designs. It can be
seen that most of the internal structure of the lattice design gen-
erally has a very low heat transfer. This is because the material
is inefficiently placed, due to the high air temperatures leading
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(a) Lattice - base (b) 1/8th - base (c) 1/2th - base
(d) Lattice - mid (e) 1/8th - mid (f) 1/2th - mid
Figure 9: Augmented pressure fields ( pˆ [Pa]) with in-plane velocity arrows near middle and near base of the three designs in horizontal orientation (90o). Please
note that the colour scale is different for all plots to show details and the arrows are scaled logarithmically.
(a) Lattice - base (b) 1/8th - base (c) 1/2th - base
(d) Lattice - middle (e) 1/8th - middle (f) 1/2th - middle
Figure 10: Temperature fields (∆Tb [oC]) near middle and near base of the three designs in horizontal orientation (θ = 90o). Please note that the scales are different
for each design and that colour show the temperature difference from ambient temperature.
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(a) Lattice design (b) 1/8th symmetric design (c) 1/2th symmetric design
Figure 11: Distributions of the heat sink surface flux (W ·m−2) for the three designs in horizontal orientation (θ = 90o).
to low convective heat transfer, as previously discussed. How-
ever, for the more open topology-optimised designs, it can be
seen that the top fins also have relatively large convection con-
tributions. This is especially the case for the inside surface of
the top fins. For all the designs, it can be seen that the largest
convective heat transfer is present on the outer surfaces. This is
because the surrounding cold air directly hits these surfaces and
thus provides yet another reason for concentrating the material
around the outer edges of the heat sink domain.
5.2. Vertical orientation
Figure 12 shows the temperature distribution of the heat sink
surfaces for the three designs at vertical orientation (θ = 0o):
reference lattice design, horizontal design with 1/8th symme-
try, and vertical design with 1/8th symmetry. Streamtubes are
also shown to illustrate the flow through the heat sinks. A
significant difference between the vertical and horizontal de-
signs, is the lack of material at the top of the vertical design.
This is partly because the material is less efficiently used here,
due to the higher temperature of the upcoming air. It is also
due to drag considerations, as the open core allows for the
air to accelerate uninhibited without being slowed down at the
top. This is clearly reflected in the significantly lower drag
force, Fd = 1.93 × 10−5 N, for the vertical design, compared
to 2.59×10−5 N and 2.65×10−5 N for the horizontal and lattice
designs, respectively.
Another detail is the fact that connected members are seen
at the top of the vertical design. This provides for a chimney-
like effect, where the flow is forced inwards and through the
design, as seen in figure 12c. This effect is well-documented in
the heat transfer literature, see e.g. [7]. Calculating the mass
flow into the design5, it reveals that it is significantly larger for
the vertical design, 1.97 × 10−4 kg · s−1, compared to the other
designs, with 1.60 × 10−4 kg · s−1 and 1.56 × 10−4 kg · s−1, for
the horizontal and lattice designs, respectively.
A final significant difference between the horizontal and ver-
tical designs, is the presence of fins on the inner part of the
5That is the integration of the radial velocity on a cylindrical surface cir-
cumscribing the designs multiplied by the density.
baseplate. This is necessary in order to adequately cool the en-
tire baseplate, as the velocities are relatively low in the centre.
Figure 13 illustrates the differences in fin distribution on the
baseplate of the two optimised 1/8th symmetric designs. The
radial velocity on a plane just above the baseplate is shown, as
well as the surface normal heat flux. It can be seen that more
material is distributed over the baseplate: both in the longer
extent of the primary fins; as well as a central pointy fin and
secondary fins extending from the primary. The left column of
figure 13 clearly shows that the radial velocity is significantly
larger for the vertical design and more well distributed along
the surfaces of the fins, compared to for the horizontal design.
This leads to significantly higher convective heat transfer on
the baseplate as seen from the right column of figure 13, where
very little heat is transfer from the baseplate for the horizon-
tal design. Although significantly more complex, the optimised
design for the vertical orientation is reminiscent of the “long-
middle” (LM) configuration [2] and also exhibits lowering fin
height towards the centre as observed by Jang et al. [4].
6. Conclusions
Natural convection is often the preferred method of cooling
small electronic devices like LED lamps. New manufacturing
methods allow for more sophisticated designs. It is therefore
very relevant to develop new optimisation methods and design
guidelines. The objective can be any combination of LED tem-
perature, material properties and volume, dimensions and in-
creasing robustness with respect to orientation and exploita-
tion conditions. The present study demonstrates that it is feasi-
ble and beneficial to perform topology optimisation on natural
cooling fin geometries and that this leads to new ideas and in-
sights for the design of cooling devices. The findings agree
well with the established understanding of cooling fin design,
but also offers new ideas and design directions.
6.1. General design guidelines
The analysis of the optimised designs can be generalised into
the following guidelines:
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(a) Lattice design (b) 1/8th - horizontal (c) 1/8th - vertical
Figure 12: Temperature distribution of the heat sink surfaces and streamtubes for three designs at vertical orientation (θ = 0oC). Please note that the scales are
different for each design and that the shown is the temperature difference above ambient.
(a) 1/8th - horizontal
(b) 1/8th - vertical
Figure 13: Differences in member distribution on the baseplate. Left: radial
velocity (m · s−1) on a plane 2 mm above the baseplate. Right: Surface normal
heat flux (W ·m−2).
• Making a hollow core by placing most fins at the edges of
the design supports higher flow velocities. The higher heat
transfer at fins compensates for not having fins at the core.
• Aerofoil-like cross-sections of fins give low drag and allow
for higher velocities when aligned with the flow direction.
They also have large surface area allowing more heat to
be transferred. Such setups can be much more efficient
than circular cross sections even if some of the fins are not
aligned with the flow.
• A design with rotational symmetries can have efficiency
comparable to a cooler optimised for a specific orientation.
The solution is robust with respect to multiple exploitation
scenarios providing larger on-site freedom and avoiding
failures due to errors in the montage.
Results from a topology optimisation, usually have to be ”trans-
lated” into a simplified geometry that takes manufacturing and
practical constraints into account. The guidelines above can be
useful in such a process.
6.2. Future developments
The presented optimisation has produced performant de-
signs. However, both methods and applications can be devel-
oped further:
• The computational cost is very high, and can be reduced in
several ways, e.g., by introducing locally adapted meshes,
developing optimised application specific solvers.
• The optimisation formulation can be extended further to
include multiple load/orientation cases. Although this
would increase computational cost, it would result in even
more robust and possibly more interesting designs un-
achievable by simple engineering intuition.
• The optimisation can include constraints linked to differ-
ent manufacturing processes. An example is not allowing
”overhang” features in geometries for 3D-printing, since
these presently require support structures and subsequent
post-processing. Another important example is accounting
for limitations related to casting.
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• The model in the optimisation framework can be extended
to include turbulence. This would increase computational
cost and introduce uncertainties related to the turbulence,
but would allow for a wide range of new applications.
• Another addition to the framework would be the radiation
that can play a major role at higher temperature differ-
ences than the ones found in the present work. However,
it should be pointed out that radiation is far from being
trivial to handle in a density-based topology optimisation
method.
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